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ABSTRACT
In the present paper we consider the problem of the order of magmtude t,'r the tnple zeta-functions of
Euler-Zagler type III the regIOn 0 ~sJ <- 1 (j = L 2.3). We apply the Euler-Maclaunn summation
t,'rmula and van der Corpufs method of multiple exponential sums to the tnple zeta-functions.
j INTRODUCTION
Let s; = 0'; + it; (j = L 2..... r) be complex variables. The r-ple zeta-function of
Euler-Zagier type is defined by
l:;r (Sj •...• sr) =
which is absolutely convergent for O'r > L O'r +O'r-j > 2..... O'r +... +O'j > r. This
function has many applications to mathematical physics. In particular, algebraic
relations among the values of l:;r(Sj •...• sr) at positive integers have been studied
extensively (cf. [10]). As a function of complex variables s;, the analytic contin-
uation of l:;r(Sj •...• sr) has already been established. In fact, the case r = 2 was
studied by Atkinson [3] in his research on the mean value formula of the Riemann
zeta-function. For general r, the analytic continuation of l:;r(Sj••••• Sr) was proved
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by Akiyama, Egami and Tanigawa [1] and Zhao [12] independently, and later by
Matsumoto [9]. The values at negative integers were considered in [1] and [2].
On the other hand, the order of magnitude of relevant zeta-functions on some
vertical line plays an important role in the theory of numbers. In this respect, we
are naturally led to the study of such a problem for Sr (SI ..... Sr ). Ishikawa and
Matsumoto [5] first obtained some results in this direction. Before stating their
results, we write down the definitions of these two zeta-functions (in the domain




Though Ishikawa and Matsumoto treated the general r-ple zeta function, they
also considered double and triple zeta-functions separately. Their assertions on
these functions are
and
where a (# ±1) is a fixed constant and any s > 0, by taking the absolute value of
the Mellin-Barnes integral representation of the multiple zeta function.
Recently, in [7], we improved their results in the case of double zeta function
by using the Euler-Maclaurin summation formula and van der Corput's method of
double exponential sums due to Kratzel [8]. Our result reads as follows.
Theorem A. Let Itil and It21 ~ 2 he real n11111 hers such that ItII:=:: It21 and It1 +
t21 » 1.
In the case CTI = CT2 = 0, we have
Suppose that 0 ~ CT; < 1 and CTI + CT2 > O. Then we have
( 1.6)
(0 ~ CTI ~ ~. 0 ~ CT2 ~ ~)
(~ < CTI < 1. 0 ~ CT2 ~ ~)
(O~CTI~~. <CT2<1)
(~ < CTI < 1. < CT2 < 1).
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S7(SI.S7)= L '1 '2
- - 11 11
71:(1l1~1l2 1 -
L j 1 "'., "'3·1:(1l1~1l2~1l3111112-113S3(SI. S2. S3) =
(1.3) S2(it. iat)« (1 + Itl)3/2+ e
(1.4) s3(-it. it. it)« (1 + Itl)5/2+e •
l ll
(1.5) s2(itl.it2)«ltlllog2Itll.
S2(CTI + itl. CT2 + it2)
I ltd-~(<J1 +<J2110g2Itll5 1« Itll~-~(<J1+2<J2110g3ItllItI16-j(2<J1+<J2110g3Itll2 1ItI13-3(<J1 +<J2110g4I tll 0 I~ .0 2~ ))0 CT ~. ~ C 2 <~
On the "critical line" CTl = CT2 = 112 our result is as sharp as the Hardy-
Littlewood bound MO/2) ~ 116 for the Riemann zeta-function, where M(CT) (0 ~
CT ~ 1) denote the infimum of a number c such that
Furthermore, under the same conditions on It; I (j = 1. 2), we conjectured that
with some constant A.
In this paper, we shall consider the order of magnitude for the triple zeta-
functions ofEuler-Zagier type. Our main purpose is to prove the following theorem.
Theorem. Let It; I ~ 2 (j = 1. 2.3) he realnll11lhers such that
and
In the case CTl = CT2 = CT3 = 0, we have
Suppose that 0 ~ CT; < 1 and CTl + CT2 + CT3 > O. Then we have
It is easily seen that
1
l;3(it. it. it) = 6(l;(it)3 -l;(3it) - 3l;2(2it. it) - 3l;(it. 2it))
« It 13/2+1'.
Hence we can expect that
under the same conditions of Theorem, where B is a constant. Though the formula
(1.7) improves Ishikawa and Matsumoto's bound (1.4), it is worse by 1/2 than the
conjectured bound (1.9). The reason is that we use Kditzel's theorem on multiple
exponential sum which is derived by induction starting from the double exponential




((CT + it)« IW'.
(2 (CTI + iti. CT2 + it2) « ItII!1(J!I+!1(J2110gA Itil
ItII:=:: It21:=:: It31
It2 + t31 » 1. It1 + t2 + t31 » 1.
I
(1.7) (3(iti. it2. it3)« ItI1 2 10g2 1tII.
I
(1.8) (3(SI. S2. S3)« ItII2-~(J!+(J2+(J3110g3ItII.
(3 (i ((i ((3i (2( ((i




We can also conjecture that
under the same conditions of Theorem, where C is a constant.
2 PRELIMINARIES
To prove our theorem, we quote here the following lemmas (see Corollary 2 and
Lemma 3 of [7]).
Lemma 1. Let S = Cf + it and It I > 1. For N > :t It I and Cf > -3, we have
where the implied constant does not depend on t.
Lemma 2. Let t > 2, N ~ NI ~ 2N and N «t, then we have






(0 < Cf < ~)
(~<Cf~l)
(0 ~ Cf ~ ~)
(~<Cf~l).
Let s; = Cf; + it; (j = L 2) be complex variables with ItI I:=:: It21. We take a
parameter T such that max[ltI I. It21. ItI + t21) + 2 ~ T « ItI I.
Assuming that Cf; > 1 (j = L 2), we divide the double series (1.1) as
(2.5)
1 1





say. Furthermore, we define, for M < N < 2M,
(2.6) T2(SI.S2: M . N )= L '1 ,,'
M~1l1~1l2~N 11 1 11 2-
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(1.10) (3 (CTI + itI, CT2 + it2, CT3 + it3) « Itllfll(J11+fll(J21+fll(J311ogC Itil
T T
1 N I -, N-' s
((s) = L - +-- - - + _N-,-I + O(lt I3N-(J-3),




L 1 1-«n,11 11N~1l~N1
(
1 ',,1 n-'3(J
L ---.;-« 1 1N~1l~N111 n- 3 (Jlogt
(
~-~(Jloott - b





T; 1. il :=::






After analytic continuation of S~21 (Sl, S2: r) we can estimate the order ofmagnitude
of these sums in the range 0 ~ 0'; < 1 (j = L 2). Recently, we obtained the upper
bounds of the above sums S~21 (Sl, S2: T) and T2(Sl, S2: M, N) in the range 0 ~ 0'; < 1
(j = L 2) [7].
Lemma 3. Under the conditions ahove, we have
Furthermore, suppose that 0 ~ 0'; < 1 (j = L 2), 0'1 + 0'2 > O. Then we have
(2.8)
and
(r 2/ 3 «M «r)
(r 1/ 3 «M «r2/ 3 )




(0 ~ 0'1 ~ ~,O ~ 0'2 ~ ~)
(~ < 0'1 < 1, 0 ~ 0'2 ~ ~)
(0 ~ 0'1 ~ ~, ~ < 0'2 < 1)
(~ < 0'1 < 1, ~ < 0'2 < 1)
We also recall the partial summation formula for the double sum
LM~lIl~,.'I~Nf(IIl,I1)g(IIl,I1),where M and N are positive integers such that
M < N, f(x, y) is a C2-function on [M, N]2 and g(lIl, 11) is an arithmetical function
on the same domain [7].
Lemma 4. Under the notation as ahove, suppose that
G(x,y)= L g(lIl, 11)
x<.m~Il~Y
and
IG(x, y)1 ~ G,
I!v(x, Y)I ~ K2,
for any (x, y) E [M, N]2.
IftCr, Y)I ~ Kl,




2 7) 0 121 .. 1 2( . "I (Itl,lt2:T)«r og T.
I
M-(J1 -(J2 r 10 0 r
T2(Sl, S2: M, N)« Ml-(J1-(J2rl/~10gl/2 r
M2-(J1 -(J2 log r
2 2 1




2. _°1 I(J1 +2(J2 11003 rr 6 3 bS~21(Sl' s2: T)« rt-~12(J1+(J2110g3r





(2.11) S;21(Sl' S2: T)« r 1- 1(J1+(J2 1.
l l l l
,
, ( ,
Then we have the equation
(2.12 ) L f(IIl,I1)g(lIl,11)
M~lIl~",(N
N
= f(M, N)G(M, N) +f(frcr, N)g(x, N) - !v(x,x)G(M,x))dx
M
N N
+f ffryCr, y)(G(M, y) - G(x, y)) dydx.
M x
Furthermore we have
(2.13) 1 L f(lIl, 11 )g(lIl, 11)1
M~lIl~Il~N
For our purpose we need the partial summation formula for the triple sum
L a(l, Ill, 11 )fJ(l, Ill, 11),
M~I~lIl~Il~N
where a(x,y,Z) is a C3-function on [M,N]3 and fJ(l,IIl,I1) is an arithmetica
function on the same domain. Define







B3(y, z) = L B(x, y, 11)
y~ Il~~
for any (x, y, z) E [M, N]3. We can prove the following lemma.
Lemma 5. Under the ahove notations, suppose that
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IBI(M,x)1 ~ B,
la(x, y, z)1 ~ AQ,
laJx, y, z)1 ~ A3'
la~xCr, y, z)1 ~ A6'
IB2Cr. y)1 ~ B,
laxCr. y, z)1 ~ AI,
laxy(x, y, z)1 ~ A-I'
laxyJx,y, z)1 ~ A7
IB3(y, z)1 ~ B,
layCr, y, z)1 ~ A2'









for any (x, y, z) E [M, N]j.
Then we have
(2.14) 1 L a(l, Ill, 11 ),8(1, Ill, 11)1
M~I~lIl~",(N
Proof. The triple sum of the above can be written as




say. We shall employ the similar method used for equation (2.12). The double sum
for V (M, 11) can be written as, for a fixed positive integer 11,
V(M, 11) = a(M, 11, 11 ),8(M, 11, 11)
II





= VI (M, 11) + V2(M, 11) + V3 (M, 11),







L V2(M,I1) = f L axCcl1,I1)B(x,I1,I1)dx
M~Il~N MX~Il~N
N-f L a y(x,x,I1)B(M,x,l1)dx
M x~Il~N
= UI(M, N) - U2(M, N),
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«B(AO + (AI + A2 + A3)(N - M)
+ (A-I + A5 + A6)(N - M)2 + A7(N - M)3).
L
M~ Il~N M~ 1~1Il~1l
,I ),













(2.16) L V2(M.I1) = f(axcr.N.N)BIcr.N)-ay(x.x.N)B2Cr.N))dX
M~Il~N M
N N







L V3(M. 11) = f f L axy(x. Y·11 )B(M. y.l1) dx
M~Il~N M x y~Il~N
NN




U3(M. N) = f faXY(x. y. N)B2(Y. N)dydx
Mx
NNN
- f f faxyJx. y. Z)B2(Y. z)dzdydx
Mxy
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= U3(M. N) - U~(M. N).
ana
NN
U~(M, N) = f faXyCr, y, N)B3(y, N)dydx
Mx
NNN




(2.17) L V3(M, 11) = f faxy(X, y, N)(B2(y, N) - B3(y, N)) dydx
M~Il~N M x
NNN
- f f f ax.dx , y, Z)(B2(y, z) - B3(y, z)) dzdydx.
Mxy
Substituting (2.16) and (2.17) into (2.15), we take absolute value in the right-hand
side, thus we get the assertion (2.14). D
3 KRATZEL'S THEORY OF MULTIPLE EXPONENTIAL SUMS
Next we shall recall the result for the multiple exponential sums, which is given by
Kratzel [8]. To state his lemma, we assume the following conditions (see [8]):
(I) Let D be a bounded p-dimensional domain (p ~ 2) with a volume IDI, where
the number of lattice points are of order ID I. Suppose that D is a subset of the
hyper-rectangle
E = [x I x = Cq, X2, ... , x p ), G; ~ x; ~ b; (j = L 2, ... , p))
with lEI = TI~=l c;, c; = b; - G; (j = L 2, ... , pl.
(II) Any straight line parallel to any of the coordinate axes intersects D in a
bounded number of line segment. For the sake of simplicity we only consider
such domains D where these straight lines intersect the boundary of D in
at most two points or in one line segment. We can assume this without loss
of generality, because each such general domain can be divided into a finite
number of these special domains.
(III) Let h(x) be real function in E with continuous partial derivatives of as many
order as may be required. Suppose that the functions hx) (x) are monotonic
with respect to x; (j = 1,2, ... , p). Intersections of D with domains of the
type hx) (x) ~ c or hx) (x) ~ c (j = L 2, ... , p) are to satisfy condition (II) as
well, where c is a constant.
(IV) The boundary of D can be divided into a bounded number of parts. In each
part the boundary is given by




Xp=C or X1=p(X2,X3, ... ,Xp )
with continuous partial derivatives of as many orders as may be required.
(V) Let D; (j = 1, 2, ... , p) be the image of D under the mapping
)'1' = {hxl'(X)
Xl'
for v = L 2, .. ., j
for v = j + L j + 2, .. ., p.
Suppose that the number of lattice points of D; is of order of the volume
1D; I. Furthermore, we put Do = D. Let E /1 Vl = L 2, .. ., p) denote the hyper-
plane )'/1 = c. We consider the intersections D; n E /1 (j = 0, L .. ., p) for each
constant c. Suppose that the greatest intersection is contained in a domain R;,/1
with
(VI) Let the functions tpl'(y) and F; (y) with y = ()'1' )'2, .. ., )'p) be defined by
hXl'(tp1, ... , tp;, )';+1, ... , )'p) =)'1' for v = L 2, ... , p,
and
;
F;(y) = h(tp1, ... , tp;, )';+1, ... , )'p) - I.>l'tpl'(y) for j = L 2, ... , p.
1'=1
Furthermore, we put Fo(y) = h(y).
(VII) Suppose that for each point v ED; with v = (U1, u2, "" up), the functions
have only a bounded number of points of zeros, where
y; = (U1, ... , U;, )';+1, U;+2, ... , up) for j = 0, L ... , p - L
Hence, we formulate the following lemma.
Lemma 6 (Theorem 2.29 in [8]), Let the Hessian H; (h) (j = 1,2, ... , p) he
defined hy the flllictional determinant
d(htj, hX2 "'" h x))





1« IR;'/11 « ID; I·
Y ' Y Y )
Y l Y ) Yl






(a2 )2-.-F;(y;) - -.-F;(v) - 8-.-7-F;(V) -.-7-F;(y;)




u Y l )
a x" ... , ). - }
a Q, ,
Suppose that
for j = 1, 2, ... , p. Here L; may depend on )'1, ... , )';-1, )';+1, ... , )'p. Assume the
functions
to he monotonic with respect to the )';, and let
Suppose that at the hOlllzdm)' of D partly either hq (p (X2, ... , xp ), X2, ... , xp ) is an
integel; a constant not depending on the parameters of the prohlem or
Then we have
(3.1 )
Ill) . . llp iED
with
e(h(I1I, ... , I1 p ))« IDIjl\; +,3.
p
,3. = IR2.11 + I R1.211og(c2 + 1) + L IR;-l.;1
JA2 ;=3 ,fA;
p
+ L IR;-1.;1 10g (C;A; +2).
;=1 !A;-I A;-I
--I PROOF OF THEOREM
4.1. Decomposition of the triple series (1.2)
Let s; = 0"; + it; (j = 1,2,3) be complex variables with ItII:=:: It21:=:: It31. In the
sequel of this paper, we take a parameter T such that




a3 I (A )2-.-~F;-I(Y) :=::L;, L; «A;« -;-ay, A;-I. ;
L YI Y;-I' Y; I Y .
a _1






aX2 h q (p (X2, ... , x p ), X2, ... , xp ) I » ,[A;.
L llI I )<< IJA;'
ul 1og( 2 t .;
p IR" ;L ~ o --+2 .
y"'
'; L , :
2max[ltII, It21, It31, It1 + t21, It2 + t31, It1 + t2 + t31) = T« ItII·
' ' ' ' ' '
triple series (1.2) is absolutely convergent. We divide the series (1.2) as
(4.1 )
say. After analytic continuation of the infinite sum S;31 (SI. S2. S3: T ), we shall
consider the order of magnitude of these sums in the range 0 ~ O'J < 1 (j = 1. 2.3).
4.2. Evaluation of S~31 (SI. S2. S3: T)
(1) Firstly we consider the case 0'1 = 0'2 = 0'3 = O. To evaluate S~31 (iti. i t2.
it3: T), we apply the theory ofKditzel [8] on multiple exponential sums. Let M ~ ~
and
D(M) = {Cq.X2••q) E]R31 0 <.q < X2 < .q. M < X3 ~2M}.
We consider an upper bound for the sum
(4.2) 11) Ito 113111 11 2 -11 3
Illj,1l2,1l3IEDIMln:;;)
To estimate this sum, we divide the domain D(M) as
where
D1I1(M) = {(.q. X2. X3) E]R3 I.q < X2 ~ M. M < X3 ~ 2M}.
D I21 (M) = {(.q.X2.X3) E]R31.q ~ M.M < X2 < X3 ~2M}
and
The exponential sum on the domain D I31 (M) is evaluated by Lemma 6. In our
present case, we have the following evaluations:
1
/z(.q. X2 • •q) = 2n (tIlog.q + t2 1ogx2 + t3 1ogx3).
T J
HJ(/z):=:: A J = -7- (j = 1. 2. 3).M-J
Ru« T. R2.1« T. R2,3« (~)2
RO,I«M
2 and ID I31 (M)I:=::M3 .
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1
S3(Sl,S2,S3)= L '1" '3 + L '1 '2 '3
11 11 '11 111 11 7 11~1l1~1l2~1l3~r 1 2 3 1l1~1l2~1l3 --
113 >r
0131 0 131
= "1 (Sl, s2, S3: T) + "2 (Sl, s2, S3: T),




,x ,.q) l 3 1 ,
VM(it1' it2' it3) = L l~ lh l~'
D(M) = D 111 (M) U D I21 (M) U D I31 (M),
111 ( C , , l 3 , ,
C ,x , l 3 ,
D I31 (M) = {Cq,x2,X3) ElR3 1 M <.q < X2 < X3 ~2M}.






T + T log T (T / M)2 (7 T (T / M)2 )
,3.« + + M- + + log T
T/M2 T3/ 2/M3 jT/M2 jT2/M~
7 )« M -log T + T"2 M + dog T.
Therefore we have, from (3.1),
" 11) Ito 113 1 7 1(4.3) L 111 11 2 -11 3 «T 2 + M-logT + T 2M + dOgT
Illj,1l2,1l3IEDI3i (Min:;;)
As for the sum on the domains D(ll(M) and D(21(M), we use Lemma 3 and estimate




Therefore, substituting (4.3)-(4.5) into (4.2), we have
From the above estimation, we have
[~]log2
(4.6) S~31(itl' it2' it3: T) = L Vr / 21 (itl' it2' it3)
;=1
« T2 log2 T.
(II) Secondly we consider the case CTl + CT2 + CT3 > O. For this purpose we
introduce two auxiliary functions. Let 0 ~ CT; < 1 (j = L 2, 3) and M < N < 2M ~




r rlo r (r/ ) (M2 + r + (r/ ) )lOor
,3.« r/ + r3/2/ + jr/ r b
r r
110) 1 2 gr M+ ogr
, l I I31I ln:
« r 2 log T.
l11 I21 (
L II) 110 113 L 113 L 11) 110 1 7111 11 2 -11 3 11 3 111 11 2 - « r 2 log- r
DI)IIMln:;;) M~1l3~2M 1l)~1l2~M
L II) 110 113 L 11) L 110 113 1 ~111 11 2 -11 3 111 11 2-11 3 «T2log'T.
DI21 1M In:;;) ll)~M M~1l2~1l3~2M
VM(it1, it2, it3)« r 2 logT.
[ ~
1 ' : t1' '
r
1
r [I ( ,
L j 1 "'., "'3'M~1l)~1l2~1l3~NI11112-113T3(Sl, S2, S3: M, N) =
L '''l "', "'31l)~M~1l2~1l3~2M 11 1 11 2-11 3[II (Sl, s2, s3: M) =




respectively, where the function T2 and S~21 are defined by (2.5) and (2.6). Then we
. "I ~Ican wnte "I' (Sl. s2. s3: r) as
(4.1 0) ,,131( "{T ( 2-; 2-;+1)"I Sl.S2. S3: r )= L 3 sl.s2. s3: r. r
;~l
Let jo = [log r j3log 2] and L = 2-;0 r :=:: r 2/ 3 . To reduce the estimate of 13 (CTI +
itl. CT2 + it2. CT3 + it3: M. N) for L« M «r into that of T3(itl. it2. it3: M. N), we




We have, by (4.6)
and hence
(4.11 ) L 13 (Sl. S2. S3: 2-; r. 2-;+lr) «r2L -"1-"r"3log3 r
;~;o
On the other hand, for M ~ N < 2M « r 2/ 3 , we apply the theory offinite double
110
L '''l "', "'3
III ~ 1l2:(M~ 1l3:(2M III 11 2-11 3
[l2(SI. s2. s3: M) =




J J II s S
J I





fJ (I. Ill. 11) = e-ll11log /+12 logm+13 log III
T3(SI. S2. S3: M. 2M)
L '1 +" '3M~ III ~ 1l3:(2M III -11 3L '''l "'., "'3M~lll:(1l2:(1l3:(2M 11 1 11 2-11 3
L ,
M~lll:(2M IIIL '1 "+'3M~ III ~ 1l2:(2M III 11 2-
7 7« c log- r M-<Jl -<J2 -<J3 .




zeta sums for the evaluation of T3(Sl, s2, s3: M, N). Since







1 1 5 2L 13 (Sl' S2, S3: 2-J T, 2-J+l T) «max{ T 3-3(<Jl +<J2+<J3 1, T 3-3(<Jl +<J2+<J31} log2 T.
J > JO
Combining (4.11) and the above, we have
(4.13 ) L 13 (Sl' S2, S3: 2- J T, 2- J+I T ) « T2-~(<Jl +<J2+<J311og3 T.
J
Next we will treat the sums of [11(Sl, S2, S3: M) and [h(Sl' S2, S3: M). By (2.3),




L [11 (Sl' s2, s3: T J T)
J~l
L [12 (Sl' s2, s3: T J T)
J~l
(CT2 + CT3 ~ L 0 < CTl ~ !)
(CT2 + CT3 > L 0 < CTl ~ !)
(CT2 + CT3 ~ L ! < CTl ~ 1)
(CT2 + CT3 > L ! < CTl ~ 1)
«
3 2
T:2 -3(<Jl +<J2+<J311og3 T
T;j: -~(2<Jl +2<J2+<J311oo4 T
b
T;j: -~(<Jl +2<J2+2<J311oo4 T
b
T t-~(<Jl +2<J2+<J311oo5 T
b
T;j: -~(2<Jl +<J2+2<J311oo4 T
b
7 1




(0 ~ CTl ~ !' 0 ~ CT2 ~ !' 0 < CT3 ~ !)
(0 ~ CTl ~ !' 0 ~ CT2 ~ !' ! < CT3 ~ 1)
(! < CTl < 1, 0 ~ CT2 ~ !' 0 ~ CT3 ~ ! )
(! < CTl < 1, 0 ~ CT2 ~ !' ! < CT3 ~ 1)
(0 ~ CTl ~ !' < CT2 < L 0 < CT3 ~ ! )
(0 ~ CTl ~ !' < CT2 < L ! < CT3 ~ 1)
< CTl < 1, < CT2 < 1, 0 ~ CT3 ~ ! )
< CTl < L < CT2 < L ! < CT3 ~ 1).
III
T3(Sl,S2,S3: M ,N)= L ~( L ~)
M~ 1l3~N 11 3 M~ "l ~ "2~ "3 111 11 2-





3 Sl,S2,S3: M ,N)« - OgT
M 2-CJI-CJ'-CJ3 1; 1 1.- To Og2 T 1 1
" 1 1 5 23( CJ l CJ CJ 3( CJ l CJ CJ31 10













~ ~ C CJ2+CJ3 10gT-
-+-1.(7CJ1 2CJ' C 3 00T3 3 - - b
L1.3 (CJ l C C 0gT 3
1-1.3 ( CJ l C C 0gT6
-+-1.(7CJ1 CJ, C 3 00T3 3 - - b
1 _3(2CJ l CJ2 CJ3 10gT6
1-1;(CJ1 CJ2 2CJ3110g6 0
-~(CJl +CJ2+CJ3110T
( Tl , CT2 , CT3 ~
( CTl , CT2 ,~ CT3 )
~ , ~
~ l ,~
l ~, ~ 1, ~
~, ~ 1, ~
~ ~
~ ~
Hence, from (4.13), (4.14) and (4.15), we obtain
(4.16)
4.3. Evaluation of S~31 (Sl, S2, S3: T)
In this subsection we prove
(4.1 7) ,,131 ( . 2-"1 -"'-"3"2 Sl,S2,S3,T)«T -.
We assume firstly that 0'; > 1 for j = 1,2,3, then the infinite sum S~31(Sl,S2'









For ]1, using Lemma 1 for the sum on 112 again, we get
This expression holds true for 0'2 + 0'3 > -2, hence by analytic continuation, we
have
112
0 131 7 2"1 (Sl, s2, S3: T) « C-3 1<Jl +<J2+<J3 11og3 T.
0131 ( 7"2 sl, s2, s3: T)« T--<Jl-<J2-<J3
131 ,,1 ,,1 ,,1 "
S2 (Sl, S2, S3: T) = L ~ L ---:i3 + L ---:ij L "'3
1l1~1l2:(r 11 1 11 2' 113 >r 11 3 1l1:(r 111 r~1l2~1l3 11 2'11 3
'''l "', "'3r~ III ~ 1l2~ 113111 11 2'11 3
0 131= "2,1 (Sl, s2, S3: T)
0131 0 131
+ "2,2 (Sl, S2, S3: T) + "2,3 (Sl, S2, S3: T),
1 1 1 1 1
L 11'2 11 '3 S~ - 1 L '2+'3-1 - 2" L 11'2+'3
r'1I2'1I3 2 3 - r'1I2112 [<.112 2
S~ L 1 ( ~ L 1 )+ ---=-- + (} T'
12 '2+'3+1 <J2+<J3+3r~1l2112 r~1l2112
-I
n
T 2-'2-'3 T 1-'2-'3 (S7 + s~ - 1)T-'2-'3
]1 (S7, S~: T) = + ----'---
-, (s3-I)(s2+s3-2) 2(s3-I) 12(s3- I )
(
I t? + h 13T -<J2-<J3-2)+ (} - , .
IS3 - 11
]1 (S2, S3: T)« T 1-<Jr<J3
for 0 ~ (f2, (f3 < 1 and IS2 + S3 - 21 » 1. Similarly we have
for 0 ~ (f2, (f3 < L IS2 + S3 - 11» 1 and IS2 + s31 » L From (2.2), (2.3) and the
above estimates, we have
(4.20)
for 0 ~ (f; < 1 (j = L 2, 3) and It2 + t31 » L
For S~~~ (Sl, S2, S3: T ), we use Lemma 1 for the sum on 113, 112 and 111 successively
and can deduce that
for It2 + t31 » 1 and It1 + t2 + t31 » L
. 131 . 131 121Fmally we treat S2.1 (Sl, S2, S3: T). Smce S2.1 (Sl, S2, S3: T) = Sl (Sl, S2: T) X
Lr~ 113 ~, where S~21 (Sl, S2: T) is defined in (2.5), we can use the estimate (2.1 0).
11 3
Considering all cases there, it turned out that
(4.21 )
Though we can get the better estimate for S~~~, (4.21) is enough if we count the
estimate for S~~~ and S~~~. We also note that for the estimate (4.21) we do not need
the assumption It1 + t21 » L Hence we obtain (4.1 7).
4.4. Proof of Theorem
The result (L 7) now follows from (4.1) and taking (f1 = (f2 = (f3 = 0 into (4.16) and
(4.17). From (4.1), (4.16) and (4.1 7), we get the assertion (L8).
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